New Mexico 10 (7-10-1) vs Columbia 9 (3-12)

**Score by Innings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Totals**

45 10 14 9 5 5 33 15 13

**Linescore**: New Mexico 10, Columbia 9.

**E** - HERRERA, Dan(1); GOULDSMITH, (3); GASSER, Robe(3). DP - New Mexico 4; Columbia 1. LOB - New Mexico 13; Columbia 9. 2B - Nicoloff(1); 3B - Cerfolio(1); DiFillipo(2). HR - MANG, Jared(1). HBP - LEITHA, Larr; MANG, Jared 2; WARE, Richar; DUNN, Chris; Kanemaru. SH - HERRERA, Dan(1). SB - WATARI, Just(1); MANG, Jared(1); MARSHALL, De(1); Engel(1); Williams(1). CS - LEITHA, Larr(1).

**Umpires**: HP: Robert Charmo 1B: Mike Garcia 3B: Brian Page

**Start**: 2:10  Time: 3:55  Attendance: 1407
New Mexico starters: 6/cf MERRITT, Bra; 5/2b WATARI, Just; 43/if COLLIER, Dan; 15/rf MANG, Jared; 27/dh ZAKOSEK, Dan; 14/1b MARSHALL, De; 17/c HERRERA, Dan; 13/3b MANG, Connor; 26/ss ATKINS, Nick; 4/p GASSER, Robe; Columbia starters: 23/2b Kanemaru; 9/if McGill; 8/3s Engel; 25/1b Bengtson; 6/3b Cerfolio; 5/cf Chernow; 10/cf Robinette; 17 rf DiFillipo; 12/dh Nicollof; 27/p Wiest;

New Mexico 1st - MERRITT, Bra grounded out to p, bunt (1-0 B). WATARI, Just walked (3-0 BBB); COLLIER, Dan walked (3-2 BBKFBFB); WATARI, Just advanced to second. MANG, Jared homered to left field, 3 RBI (2-0 BB); COLLIER, Dan scored; WATARI, Just scored. ZAKOSEK, Dan singled to left field (3-2 BBFBK), MARSHALL, De reached on a fielder's choice to third base (1-2 BSSF); ZAKOSEK, Dan advanced to second. HERRERA, Dan flew out to rf; ZAKOSEK, Dan advanced to third. MANG, Connor singled to center field, RBI (1-1 KB); MARSHALL, De advanced to second; ZAKOSEK, Dan scored. ATKINS, Nick walked (3-1 KBBB); MANG, Connor advanced to second; MARSHALL, De advanced to third. MERRITT, Bra walked, RBI (3-0 BBB); ATKINS, Nick advanced to second; MANG, Connor advanced to third; MARSHALL, De scored. WATARI, Just reached on a fielder's choice (0-1 K); MERRITT, Bra out at second ss to 2b. 5 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

Columbia 1st - Kanemaru singled to shortstop (1-0 B). McGill walked (3-2 BBKBBK); Kanemaru advanced to second. Engel reached on a fielder's choice (0-1 K); McGill advanced to second on a throwing error by p; Kanemaru advanced to third. Bengtson walked, RBI (3-1 BBKBB); Engel advanced to second; McGill advanced to third; Kanemaru scored. Cerfolio singled to right center, RBI (0-1 K); Bengtson advanced to second; Engel advanced to third; McGill scored, unearned. Chernow struck out swinging (2-2 KBSSFFS). Robinette reached on a fielder's choice (1-0 B); Cerfolio advanced to second; Bengtson advanced to third; Engel scored on a fielding error by c, assist by 3b, unearned. DiFillipo singled to right center, RBI (0-2 KK); Robinette advanced to second; Cerfolio advanced to third; Bengtson scored, unearned. Nicollof doubled down the lf line, 3 RBI (1-0 B); DiFillipo scored, unearned; Robinette scored, unearned; Cerfolio scored, unearned. Kanemaru flew out to rf (0-2 FF). McGill grounded out to ss (3-0 BB). 7 runs, 4 hits, 2 errors, 1 LOB.

New Mexico 2nd - COLLIER, Dan grounded out to ss (3-2 BBKF). MANG, Jared singled to third base (2-2 BKF); MANG, Jared advanced to second on a passed ball. ZAKOSEK, Dan grounded out to 3b (2-2 BBSF). MARSHALL, De singled to third base (2-1 KBB); MANG, Jared advanced to third. MARSHALL, De stole second; MANG, Jared stole home, unearned. HERRERA, Dan flew out to cf. 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Columbia 2nd - Engel struck out swinging (1-2 BKKS). Bengtson struck out looking (1-2 KBFK). Cerfolio grounded out to 3b (0-2 SK). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

New Mexico 3rd - MANG, Connor singled to left center (1-1 KB). ATKINS, Nick singled through the left side (1-1 BF); MANG, Connor advanced to second. MERRITT, Bra popped up to c, bunt (0-1 F). WATARI, Just singled to right field, RBI (3-2 FBBFBBF); ATKINS, Nick advanced to third; MANG, Connor scored. WATARI, Just stole second. COLLIER, Dan walked (3-0 BBBB). MANG, Jared hit by pitch, RBI (0-1 K); COLLIER, Dan advanced to second; WATARI, Just advanced to third; ATKINS, Nick scored. ZAKOSEK, Dan struck out swinging (1-2 SBFS). MARSHALL, De grounded out to p (0-1 K). 2 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

Columbia 3rd - Chernow grounded out to 2b (2-0 BB). Robinette struck out swinging (2-2 BKFBF). DiFillipo walked (3-2 KKBBBB). Nicollof struck out swinging (0-2 FSS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

New Mexico 4th - Flynn to p for Wiest. HERRERA, Dan out at first 1b to 2b to p (0-0). MANG, Connor struck out swinging (1-2 KBSS). ATKINS, Nick grounded out to ss (0-1 K). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Columbia 4th - Kanemaru singled up the middle (2-2 BBFFB). McGill flew out to lf (3-0 BBB). Engel singled up the middle (0-2 FF); Kanemaru advanced to second. HARRINGTON, to p for GASSER, Robe. Bengtson struck out swinging (3-2 BFBSBSF). Cerfolio tripled to right center, 2 RBI (3-2 BBKKBK); Engel scored; Kanemaru scored. Chernow grounded out to ss (1-0 B). 2 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

New Mexico 5th - MERRITT, Bra flew out to cf (0-1 K). WATARI, Just flied out to lf (0-1 K); COLLIER, Dan flew out to lf (1-0 B). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Columbia 5th - SMITH, Chad to p for HARRINGTON.. Robinette singled up the middle (1-1 BS). DiFillipo grounded into double play ss to 2b to 1b (2-1 KBB); Robinette out on the play. Nicollof walked (3-0 BBBB). Kanemaru hit by pitch (0-1 K); Nicollof advanced to second. McGill grounded out to 3b (1-0 B). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

New Mexico 6th - MANG, Jared struck out swinging (3-2 KBBBKS). ZAKOSEK, Dan grounded out to 2b. DEIMLING, Je pinch hit for MARSHALL, De. DEIMLING, Je struck out swinging (0-2 KFFS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Columbia 6th - DEIMLING, Je to 1b. Engel singled through the right side (1-2 BKK), Engel stole second. Bengtson singled through the right side (0-1 S); Engel advanced to third. Cerfolio lined into double play ss to 1b (2-2 BBKF); Bengtson out on the play. Chernow grounded out to 1b unassisted (0-0). 0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

New Mexico 7th - HERRERA, Dan singled through the right side (0-0). MANG, Connor grounded out to p (2-1 BK); HERRERA, Dan advanced to second. DUNN, Chris pinch hit for ATKINS, Nick. Pollack to p for Flynn. DUNN, Chris hit by pitch (0-0). LEITHA, Larr pinch hit for MERRITT, Bra. LEITHA, Larr reached on a fielder's choice (1-2 KKBF); DUNN, Chris out at second 1b to ss; HERRERA, Dan advanced to third. WATARI, Just singled to shortstop, RBI (1-2 KK); LEITHA, Larr advanced to second; HERRERA, Dan scored. LEITHA, Larr out at third c to ss to 3b, caught stealing. 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Columbia 7th - LEITHA, Larr to cf. GOULDSMITH, to ss for DUNN, Chris. GILLESPIE, D to p for SMITH, Chad. Robinette flied out to cf. DiFillipo struck out looking. Nicollof struck out swinging (2-2 BBKKS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.
New Mexico 8th - COLLIER, Dan grounded out to 2b (0-1 K). MANG, Jared hit by pitch. ZAKOSEK, Dan grounded into double play 2b to ss to 1b (3-1 BBBK); MANG, Jared out on the play. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Columbia 8th - Kanemaru flied out to cf (1-1 KB). McGill struck out swinging (1-2 KBKS). Engel grounded out to 2b (2-2 KPBB). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

New Mexico 9th - Barr to p for Pollack. CAMPILLO, Ro to 1b for DEIMLING, Je. CAMPILLO, Ro singled down the lf line (1-1 KB). WARE, Richar pinch ran for CAMPILLO, Ro. HERRERA, Dan reached on a fielder's choice, bunt (0-0); WARE, Richar out at second c to ss. MANG, Connor flied out to cf (2-2 BKBP). GOULDSMITH, singled through the left side (1-1 BK); HERRERA, Dan advanced to second. LEITHA, Larr hit by pitch (0-0); GOULDSMITH, advanced to second; HERRERA, Dan advanced to third. WATARI, Just flied out to cf. 0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

Columbia 9th - WARE, Richar to 3b. MANG, Connor to 1b. Bengtson singled to center field (2-1 BBK). Bury pinch ran for Bengtson. Cerfolio grounded into double play ss to 2b to 1b (2-1 KBB); Bury out on the play. Chernow struck out swinging (2-2 KKFBBFBS). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

New Mexico 10th - McGill to 1b. Bury to rf. DiFillipo to lf. COLLIER, Dan flied out to rf to right center (2-2 BBKF). MANG, Jared flied out to cf (0-2 SK). ZAKOSEK, Dan struck out swinging (2-2 BBKSS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Columbia 10th - Robinette flied out to cf (0-0). DiFillipo tripled down the rf line (1-0 B). Williams pinch hit for Nicoloff. Williams intentionally walked (3-0 BBBB). EMOND, Malac to p for GILLESPIE, D. Williams stole second. Kanemaru intentionally walked (3-0 BBBB). SIKES, Phill to lf for COLLIER, Dan. McGill struck out looking (1-2 KBKSP); Engel grounded out to ss (0-0 FK). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

New Mexico 11th - WARE, Richar hit by pitch (0-2 KK). HERRERA, Dan grounded out to p, bunt, SAC (2-0 BB); WARE, Richar advanced to second. MANG, Connor singled to right field (0-2 FFF); WARE, Richar advanced to third. GOULDSMITH, singled to center field, RBI (1-0 B); MANG, Connor advanced to second; WARE, Richar scored. LEITHA, Larr reached on a fielder's choice (0-1 F); GOULDSMITH, advanced to second; MANG, Connor out at third 3b unassisted. WATARI, Just flied out to rf (1-2 FKBF). 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Columbia 11th - TRIPP, Chris to p for EMOND, Malac. Bury reached on an error by ss (0-1 F). Cerfolio flied out to lf (0-1 F). Chernow hit into double play 1b to ss to 1b (0-0); Bury out on the play, interference. 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 0 LOB.